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1 Duckandcover I New building 

has undergone m&nt repairs. 
. . .  , .  . 

- 1 .  

A .:stiuction. - ", . 
1 .  . , .. ''It's am, ' '  said Babington ~ 

'? The  Legislature will decide of Central's  decision. '- 

..& . 
_ I ,  * ' .  , . . I  ., , 

". . ,  

Students might  not s e t  in- 
creases in tuition-  to pay for 

' teacherrai~. 
The House of Representa-' : 

tives  passed its version of the 
2001-2003  operating  budget  on ,' 

" 

Friday. The Ho& and Senati 
arc now  negotiating iach.ver- 
.sion of the budget and will come . 
to  an  agreement forthe final - 
joint budget. . .  

I , 'we pfer to implement the ' 

House budget for the next  bien- 
nium," said Dr. Priscilla J. Bell, 
Highline's  president.. 1. ' '. ' - 

. .  
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2 campus life the thunderword 

Jones rejects tele*ion culture 
BY JASON DES~NGCHAMP 
Staff Reporter 

Kill your television. That 
w3s the message  presented by 
Highlinc's resident  geographer, 
Dr. Jennifer Jones,  at this 
week's  Honors  Colloquy  held in 
Building 7 before a crowd of 
about 35. 

What many people might 
find even more interesting i s  
that in 1989, Jones turned off 
her  television  for  good. 

Jones first compared televi- 
sion  to a kaleidoscope. "You 
look  into it, and 'it makes a 
pretty  design, but you can't  see 
through it, it  distorts  reality." 

After Jones graduated from 
college she joined the  Peace 
Corps and  went  to Africa. 

This was the  reason  that  she 
stopped  watching  television. 

"When I went to Africa the 
media images I had in my mind 

of Africa made i t  hard for me to 
see  and experience Africa as it 
really is." Jones  said. 

The net idea  about Africa, ils 

shown  on TV. is "Africa is quite 
pleasant as long as there are no 
Africans,"  Jones  said. 
"I met hardworking, honest, 

intelligent people [in Africa], 
much like  in America," Jones 
said. 
"I also met exasperating, su- 

perstitious, greedy people. 
Much  like in America. The 
media's Africa has little to do 
with the real  Africa." 

She  then went on to explain 
what TV actually is. 

"TV exists  to sell products. 
That is  the only reason for its 
being. TV i s  the commercial. 
The program tells you what  to 
buy, the commercials tell you 
where  to buy it." 

Jones  didn't  get her theory on 
television from not  ever watch- 
ing it  in the  past. 

sound bite. And if they can't do 
that  then it's not  worth thinking 
about. But not every problem 
can be summed up like that," 
Jones  said. 
"I had to quit TV cold turkey 

[by going into the  Peace Corps]. 
But it is much  harder  to quit TV 
in a  TV-saturated  society,"  Jones 
said. Jones concluded with 
some suggestions on how  to  quit 
Tv. 

"The next  time  you watch 
TV., try to think about why you 
are watching TV. Write down 
what the characters do, ask 

Crime Blotter for 
April 27- May 3 

. . . . . . . .  

Parking rage 
a l m s  student 

Tennifer lones .I ""_"" I ""_ 
. yourself if that's something 

"I was  raised on  television. I someone would do in real  life. 
A student  reported  that  she 

was  verbally  assaulted by an-. 
other  student. 

The student  said  she  was 
approached by an angry  man 
who claimed she had  stolen 
his parking spot. 

The angry man followed 
her on her way  to class as he 
yelled obscenities in her  face. 
The student informed her  in- 
structor of the angry man and 
she was told to report it to 
security. 

was  addicted, I couldn't -get 
enough of it." She  then  went  on 
to  name, in great detail, all  of 
the  shows  she  used  to  watch. 

"Another  reason I wanted  to 
stop  was  because I wanted  to  get 
my information  from other 
sources. Television reduces  ev- 
ery  problem to  a 30-second 

Look at what the people wear. 
What  kind of an income would 
it  take  to dress  that way? 

Make a list of all the  things 
you want to do in your life. 
Whenever you start  to watch 
TV, stop,  and  start doing  one of 
those things on your list in- 

. stead.', 

The fair will be in the  cafete-  read: 
ria on May 9, at 11 a.m. to 1 ASL "is a tn~e language  onto 
p.m. itself,"  said  Seago. "It is  a full - . language  that  follows all the lin- 

Heart attack on guistic rules except for one 

Parking troubles Vehicle prowler 
eyes Honda' 

Marine View thing: I t  can't  be  written. ASL 
has all the grammatical  rules of A student's blue Honda 

was  broken into  while parked 
in the south lot. 

The student reported his 
vehicle  had  been  entered  be- 

- tween 4 and 6 p.m. while he 
was attending  class. 

of a language." . ! 

Applications for 
Commencement 
speakers 

. .  

The Student  Programs office 
i s  currently accepting applica- 
tions for this year's  student 
Commencement speaker. The 
chosen  student will prepare  a 3 
to 5 minute speech  addressing a 
positive aspect of their. experi- 
ences at Highline directed to- 
ward  the  graduating  class. 

Applicants should have a 
minimum 3.0 grade point aver- 
age  and  submit  an offical or un- 
official copy of  their  transcripts 
and a letter of recomendation 
from an  instructor  or  staff  mem- 
ber. 

Applications can be picked 
up and are due in the Student 
Programs office by May 11. 

A man had a heart attack 
while he was driving and ran 
into the Carriage Country  Quilts 
shop on Marine View Drive late 

.Police said  that while Evert 
Plackard was driving  he suf- 
fered  a  heart  attack  causing him 
to  crash into the Carriage  Coun- 
try Quilts. 

When the police arrived they 
found  citizens  performing CPR 
on  the  unconscious,  not  breath- 

Medics were finally able to 
resuscitate Mr. Plackard  on  their 
way to Highline Hospital. 

He is now  doing  fine. 

afternoon  on Friday April 27.. . 

ing victim. . . .  

Correction 

I n  last week's story "Seago 
speaks clearly without words," 
speaker Billy Seago was mis- 
quoted, The article should have 

1 

Unauthorized 
entry in office 

A unidentified person  was 
snooping  around an 
instructor's office, tampering 
with her  computer. 

The instructor  contacted 
security after she came into 
her office in the morning to 
find her overhead light on 
along with her computer. 

The instructor said she 
never turns her overhead 
light on  and  she always shuts 
off her computer. 

The intruder apparently 
changed  the  instructor's  fonts 
on  the  computer. 

There have been several 
reports of  office computers 
tampered with  in faculty 
buildings. 

Photo by C.J. Gambrel 

A Highline student crashed into the wooden sign in the 
East lot early Friday morning. T h e  police found  the '89 
Honda Accord high centered with debris blocking the 
crying male  inside, "He was going  too fast and couldn'l 
negotiate the corner," said Des Moines Police Office1 
Bob Crane, The driver was not injured, 

campingout * 

discouraged 
Volunter cleanup 
at Saltwater 

one of  the coordinators, at 
tguice@u.washington.edu. The 
clean  up will take  place on May 
5 and 6 at 9 a.m. The business  department  at 

the University of Washington in 
Tacoma i s  hosting an area 
cleanup at  Saltwater  State Park, 

There will be a group effort 
to get  saltwater clean for the 
summcr  season, 

Anyone  interested in helping 
out  should e-mail Tim Guice, 

Program Fair 

Faculty and  students from 
Highline's ' Professional and 
Technical  Programs will have 
dirplayr and be available  to an- 
swer qwtions. 

I 
. .  i 
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voice of  the .s t  I , 

will decide 

i ' Stuff R e m  

Five candidates  seeking four 1 -: positions will be on  the ballot 
I May 9- 11. Candidates include 

i ..." 

.Jewel Fitzgerald, prrsi- 
den!, She is 29 and this is her 
second  quarter  at Highline. Af- 

. ter finishing  here,  she  plans  on 
. majoring in business  and  trans- 

* ferring  to UCLA. ' " 
Fitzgerald has served as 

camp  counselor,  company  pro- 
gram president. for Junior 
Achievement, an active  member 

: of Phi Theta Kappa,  and was in- 
volved with the International 
Conversation Pal Program. . 

If elected, Fitzgerald would 
- like to  bring more awm-ness to 
students about  clubs and orgaui- 

' zations  on cGpus. As a  Stu- 
dent  Government official, she 
said  that listening to  the  con- 
cerns of the  students would be 

"Student  Government  pro- 
vides  an ear'and  a voice. The 
mor6 students  get involved by 

. voting  and by being a prb  active. 
articipant,  the more accurately 

the Stiident  Government  can 
comunicate h e  student  body's 
views  on issues to be addressed 

. in helping make Highline . . 
the'best  experience  for  educa- 

top priority.' .:.. . , : . . . : . ' . _I - L 

,/-- . 

, 

. .  . . ., llUlll EILjllb UlllbClI L U  b G V G l l .  

' Photo by A l i a  Olson Students will have the  oppom- 
J-1 Fitzgerald, kca Webeda&ncio, Miranda WLer, and DJ Taylor answer questiotls - nib' to vote On change dur- 
at the recent student government forum. 

. I  Student  Government offi- 
. '  ' <. ing elections May 9-11. 

I 

tion  and to as many  students as ' Camp. Waskowitz counselor, . aing Start,'and a junior at Mt. . help  her  gain more bowl@e get rid of someone," said Ben 

*Xica Weber-Laurencio, 'camp  delegate,  cheerleader, link - . "I'really enjoy  the  environ- * . ~ a l k k ' s  l d m h i p  - . .  Funds within the. Student 
. *president. The. 18-year-old crew  leader, national teen lead- ment  that  college affords, a n d '  

ewe iidk. COlF-gltafd cap Government are ' limited and 
Running Start student will be ership  program  delegate, Key the.fact  that Students are h e r e t o .  . *,- PO10 captain, &ual paying the officers has become 

High School this year.  ]Weber- , ,.''As an ,.official of Student beca& they'have to," he s a i d . .  . PartiCipOlnt Ofmanvhigh.~h~l  TWO of the  current  senator 
* Laurencio has  been.  attending  Government,  Weber;Laurencio * . Taylor  evea'tpally  would like . ' ASB eitia. '-- '. positions  have  emphasis areas, 

Highline  for three quarters  and  would l e e  to focus  on tax-free to join *e AiiFoice, focusing ' '  '.  inf far ma ti^ is to ' with one  senator for  interna- 
plans  on'  transferring  to  Wash- ' textbooks, higherretunl rates on ' otl military intelligend.; He is  . ' m a g  betterstd&tsh is my . tional students  and  one .for - 
ington  State University and textbooks at  buyback,increas-  undecided  on  whether he will wish to inform the school  on  evening  students and two  gen- 
double  majoring in psychology ing school spirit and involve-. .: transfer  rightlaway. .:, - : . what i s  going  on - in their , eml senators. . , 

and broadcasting.., ' . : . . merit in activities. * . . ' . . ' Taylor's  previous'  involve- , ~ h ~ l . k  and state - that  ef-  Some  on &pus are angered 
Weber-Laurencio is running .- -1. .Lisa C. c(Zrunid0, club tna- ment in leadkship includes jun- .. feck them.' i This, I'beliCVe,. by the  new  proposal -use it 

' ._ because  "she  wants .. to  meet surer/diplomat. Gamido says ior commander in Royal Rang- kads'to S h w  and -ho~fu l ly  'would.mean  cutting  out the in- 

. possible." . - Highline 'i district  leadership. Rainier High Schcujl.'.,: . .. to mike her a be= Student .  . McNelley, b i&nt .  - 

-- graduating from Mt. Rainier :-: Clt4.b president. .; .. : ' . , ' . .l&un, because they  want  to, not ' 1 .  editor,  newspaper dm, a d  a :, : difficult, said McNelley. 
8.8 . . 

. ,  I 

. . .  

. .  . ' .  
. .  

, '. . 

friendly people. . Getting in- her focus will be &pus &vi- em and v i e   F i d e n t  at Seattle . m ~ n e  active  students.: : tmiational senator. 
- volved in Student,Govemmcnt ties, building structure  and Christian Mlddle School. .'.- '. 

. I  . 
I ., -"""""" , , .  
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"" "0 TOP 5 ALL-"E BAD STUDENT DECISIONS 

The budget also calls for $4.3 million for  faculty  incremental p y  

increments. A bill to fix a  construction  problem for $1.3 million is 
on its way  to  have  the  governor sign, 

The House  budget is  slightly  better than the  Senate's. The fact 
that students'  won't be picking up  the tab for teachers' salaries is  a 
800d thing. 

better  than a 6.9 percent  raise in the House  budget. 

can  agree  with. 

However a 3.7 percent  raise in tuitibn in the  Senate's  budget is , 

Together, they have  to  come up with a compromise the governor 

Cut extra senator 
The decision  to  cut  an  extra  senator i s  a g o d  one.  Besides  sav- 

ing money,  we  don't  need  a  senator just to  take  cam of international. 
students. 

We have about 400 international stbents out of the 9,OOO stu- 
dents  at Highline. To  have  one  senator  represent  a small percentage 
of students i s  undemocratic. I t  should go by population,  not by 
group- 

Student  Government  was going to have a  Student  Senator of 
Diversity. Instead  they  decided, by vote,  to  cut  a  senator and just 
have  three. 

This  is  good for funds. It's also good because  the th;te senators 
will evenly  represent  the 9,OOO students. 

International students might say  since  they a~ in the minority 
they  should  have  more  representation. But if they fa1 that  way,  they 
have'a  chance  to  vote  on  the  decision  next  week, 

the opinion page 

Conscience i s  a bitch; it 
causes sudden urges and unrea- 
sonable  cravings. I t  makes us 
eat  too  much or shop too much 
or lose deep. I t  makes our lives 
miserable. But at  the same time, 
it makes our lives  worthwhile. 

Going  through  the  process of 
making  a  difficult  choice can be 
tough. However,  dealing with 
consequences of a bad choice 
c a n b e ~ m t i v e , ~ a n d c a n  
have a  huge influence on the 
rest of our lives. Having to 
think of the C ~ U e n c e s  of our 
choice is the part we all consider 
unfair; the part we all hope 
doesn't actually come. The 
great irony is: without it, hwnan 
r'ace wwldn'tprognsa. Thcre'd 
be no heras and oiu population 
would probably shrink by two- 
thirds. Lacking the inner sense 
of what's right  or wrong, we 
wouldn't  even make it out of the 
bed on the morning. Lib would 
be much easier, naturally, but 
would be absentof a  purpose  or 
a direction. The best  way  to 

However, there am times  when 
we  have to act  egotistically. If 
you are a good person, you'll 
figure out  when  it's  time  to  stop 
paying.attention  to others and 
head off in your own direction. 

There's been many times that 
I was forced  to  make  uneasy  de- 
cisions. Rarely arc those  deci- 
sions  approved by all the  people 

j .  . . ), . in my life. But people  come 
Stop  the morning rush for a 
couple  minutes knd look in the 
reflection of your eyes. Wave  a 
silent mnologue with yourself; 
try to read your own mind, visit 
all those  hidden  places  that  stay 
unexposed to everyone else. 
Ask yourself  what makes you 
happy and why. You'll uncon- 
sciously  smile at  yourself in the 
mirror and just when it seems 
you might want, to spend  the 
whole  day looking at  yourself, 
your need for a  sense of normal- 
ity  will  kick in and you'll be 
thinking: "I must be crazy, I'm 
talking to  myaelf." And that's 
OK. As you  slowly turn around 

andgo, and the only ,&e ,that:s 
always there for me, is me, Mj 
ultimate god i s  to be able to en- 
joy my morning mirror rituals 
and to sleep in peaceful bliss. 

The secret i s  in having your 
own actions justified  within 
yourself. Objectively, you 
won't  ever be right. There arc 
about  six billion peopleon this 
planet. And each and every  one 
one of them have their own 
morals  and  personal  perceptions 
of what's good and bad. People 
need  to  understand  the  great 
freedom and independence  we 
can gain by through  conscious- 
ness and awareness of our deci- 
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Deaf culture 
is  expressed 
in Silver's ar t  

i BY S m  APONTE 
1 " - Staff Reporter 
j ". 

'1 Ann Silver gave Highline an . 

insight on  how it is  to be deaf: 
In her presentation on  Mon- 

day, April 30 in Building 7, she 
- talked and showed  the  audience 

o f  30 her and other artists  work, 
which was inspired by the 
American Deaf culture. , . 

Silver explains the struggles 
she went through in her life be- 
cause of being deaf and shared 

' with  Highline some o f  her art- 
work. . 

, "We are having communica- 
tion difficulties. Please  suffer," 
is  on one of Silver's works, a 
painting  of a black and white 
waning sign. 

always suffered from communi- 
cation  difficulties. "Deaf art is  
my soul, my art,'and my com- * 

"There i r e  rumors out 'there 
2" that I was an artist before I was 

, .  

Silver was born deaf and has . 

. munication,"  she  says. . 

I C  ->born,".she  says laughing  with . 

the audience. ' . 
As a child i t  was very hard 

, . for her,  because  she and other 
- .  kids in school  were  taught not  to 

use their hands in class. Her 
-hands were the only  way o f  
, communicating. Because she 
.used them frequently, she often 
got in trouble and punished. 
She feared that her hands would 

.. get cut off because  she  needed; 
to use them at. dl times. 

Hands to her and other deaf 
. ' people are beautiful and have a 

very important' role in their 
. lives. 
. Silver used American  Sign 

Language in her presentation, ' ' 

which was translated by  an as- 
sociate siaker. 

. - , She showed  the  audience 
- many artworks with  drawing of 

' I  

I 
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Boybands are where the money is.  
Of all the  latest  popular  fads 

in the  worldwide  music  industry, 
the  one  that  stands  out as the 
most likely to  induce  vonliting is 
this  shameless  boyband  craze. 
20120 did a story  on Lou 
Pearlman (N'Sync's and 
Backstreet  Boys's  former  man- 
ager)  and his boyband  training 
studio. 0-Town. 

I t  was  probably  the  most  pa- 
thetic thing I have  ever seen. 
Choreographers,  vocal  instruc- 
tors,  and writers alike shame- 
lessly  trained teenage pretty 
boys  to live the  boyband life. 

Seeing  the 20/20 special,  on 
top of the  "middle-of-sweeps- 
week'' ABC ratings-booster, 
Making the Band, (which 
spawned  the latest  addition  to 
the  boyband  cesspool, 0-Town) 
has made  me realize that  there's 
a lot of money  to be made in cre- 
ating new  musical fads. And 
even though I hate  fads, I like 
money. 

- The rise in popularity of 
girlbands, in addition to  the 
search  across Britain for a 
boyband  whose  members'  ages 

worth. So I'm tossing  around a freeloadersIike.a,pack of ants them-to-Fido"  convicts. The ." . . enius! .. *. y;t&..,7e.i I I 

ayd before I know it 1'11 be obvious  solution is  a  group And these  guys won't  have but as practitioners of the - . 

spreading  money across my bed composed  entirely of bad  boys. to  worry  about  staying  synchro-, 'Samish faith, they  currentZy are . 
and making sweet nookie  to it M y  convict boyband, nized with their dance  moves observing  the feast of Sam, com- 
like  Demi  Moore in Indecent N'Trubble, will be made up  en- either because they'll all be memorating Sam's journeyfiom- 
Proposal. tirely of prisoners. We're not chained  together. ~ the land of Samites. Samites 

What else . defines  a worship Sam-I-Am, andbelieve 

few ideas for new pop bands,  carries  the injured one.  So  the girls will'love them. . .  5ams would be touring now, 

ity. So why not make aboyband . 
out of nothing but puppies? 
We'll attach little electrodes to 
various  appendages  on  the  ani- 
mals, and  at  appropriate times a' 
'small, relatively  harmless shock 
will bedelivered to  certain  re- 
gions,  causing  them  to  dance. 
All the animal rights  activists 
should be understanding; i t  is  c-- / 
for  the  sake of entertainment af- - 
ter all. ; t  

The only problem posed is  
that  dogs have  a lack of vocal . 
chords. But no  matter,  no  one 
will notice  that New Kennels  on . 

the Block are  lip-synching. 
They will bc too  focused  on 
their cuteness  to realize that 
dogs  can't talk or  sing. 

Formy final boyband  idea, I 
offer a solution  to  teenage  girls' 
biggest  problem with boybands, 
choosing  the  one  to  crush  on. 
With all the  leaps  and  bounds in 
the  cloning  industry as of late, I 
figure  within the  next  two years 
I could'clone myself five times 
and  act as a manager for my 
new  me-band, Sams. 

So girls would have no 
trouble picking one  member, 
because  they all would look ex- 
actly the  same. They'd  just 
have to  choose a  personality. - 

Graphic by Sam Abraham 
The tentative cover for Sams new album, Backstreet Schmackstreet. .- ' . 

must  exceed 50, has  made it  First things  first,  what ulti- talking about  those serving 
abundantlyclearto methat this mately makes  boybands so terms for  jaywalking here, 
pop  band  craze  can still be popular? It's the bad boy. The we're  talking  about  "cutting-up 
milked for much more han it's bad  boy  carries  the rest of those your-own-family-and-feeding- 

This 'Mockingbird' does fly boyband's  popularity? It's their that the world won't end before 
whole  cuddly  puppy-dog  qual- next Tuedzy. 

BY SAM RAMA chance  to walk into someone 
Staff Regarter else's skin and  experience 

something from a  painful era of 

Centerstage Theatre i s  bring- 
ing to life a classic American 
story of-hillbilly'children, scary 
neighbors  and  racism in To Kill 
a Mockingbird. 

The company is performing 
this production  at  the Knutzen 

our  country. The production 
cast  includes 17 ' actors  that 
range  from  acting  debuts  to  hav- 
ing Wplus years  experience. 

With two different  sets,  they 
make  what they have go a  long 
way. The script  seemed  to  have 

" " FAly Theater way some problems because it i s  

k h d  of -hard to follow unless 
you  already know the story. The 
play went  smoothly,  however, 
due to the  versatility of the ac- 

The main parts in the play 
were perfom'd quite well con- 
sidering  that  many of the main 

tors. 

"""" 

see bird page 7 , 

"""C" 

April 26 through May 13. 
Centerstage i s  petforming a , k H . . M D  c u m  FAR 

40-year-old adaptation of 
Harper Lee's Pulitzer-prize  win- 

~~ " I 

nini $e ids Featuring representatives from 40 of the areas top employers and 

life in *e  South  during  the g m t  I representatives from both in and outaf-state four year colleges 
and universities! 

depression and the battle for I,, 
. - - - . - - - . 

cqiality and justice as seen 
through  the  eyes of a  12tyear- 

excellent job of bringing the. 
script to life in a way  that is  both 
entertaining and meaningful. In J 

slightly over two hours they pro- Pavilion, Bldg. 28 
vide  the  audience with an accu- Challenge, Home-Run Contest, 
rate s u m m a r y  of the story that is and more! 

taught in practically every 
eighth grade class acros8  the UINQldbd 
country. 

Through utilizing their re- 
sources the theater doe8 their , 

best to give the audience a 
. .  . .  - .  . .  , I *  

. .  . .  

Choose a career that matters I 

Psychology with a Health Concentration . 
Undergraduate  Completion  Program 

' Study wholepenon psycho14 at the foremost uniwrsic 
' for nahlnt health sciences in the US. The Bwyr prognm 
giver d i d  preparation for p d c d o d  or graduate 
dcgrccr and a b.mc of knowledge that will serve in many 
work  environments:  health care and mllnnr rettings, ' 

human  mourcer, buriner, 
Core pychologyc&raes 
Research  methodology 
Integradon of min&%dy/spiric approaches ' ' 

Prscdcum  experiences . .  

c 
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'Titanica' haunts the mind -with stories 
- 

Hart gives lTtmica an enter- 
taining  child's  point of view of 
the  events of the  shipwreck. 
She  even  talks  candidly  about 
having to leave  her  teddy bear 
that  her  father  gave  her  behind 
on the ship and never  wanting a 
teddy bear again. 

Rtunica is even  more  affec- 
tive  after  watching it and  going 
into  the  artifact  exhibit.  Seeing 
things  from  the film in real life 
make Hart's story even more 
heartfelt. 

All around, i t  is an  emotional 
journey  that is not  easily  forgot- 
ten. 

d i s h  ustd by firSt-Class pa- 
sengas for dinner. I t  is in emo- 
tional look at something  that re- 
ally happened in time. 

The , exhibit puts . names, 

give viewers  a  chance  to be 
pulled.  There i s  a  memorial 
wall of pictures of both  people 
that died and  survived. 

Articles from  the  Seattle Post 
Intelligencer in 1912 are  dis- 
played on  walls  and give per- 
sonal  accounts from. people 
when the ship  went  down. 

To coincide with the  exhibit, 
the IMAX theater  at  the  Pacific 

faces, and stdci  on the ship to 

The boiler room thrashes the 
ears with  its constant  rirmbling. 
I t  can be heard from the third- 
class staterooms. ' 

As a crewmember this  is 
where  you  would  have  been - 
when the Trtanic hit an  iceberg 

-. on April 14, 1912 and  this 
. would  been  the4ast  thing  you 
would  have  ever  seen. The 
boiler  mom  would fill with 30- 
degree  water  and  you would 

' have  no  chance of survival, 
. A ticket is given  to  you  when 

-s;;.c '.. 

t 
"- 

you  enter  the  new Titanic ex- 
hibit  at  the  Pacific  Science  Cen- 
ter. I t  has a name and a position . 
of a person  who  was  on  the Ti- 
tanic. I t  i s  an  effective  way to 
make  people  feel  they are on the . 
ship  'Iitanic and give  sympathy 
to  the  people  who  died  on  the . 
fateful voyage. 

The Titanic  exhibit  carries 

Science  Center is  showing  the 
.I movie 7ftanica. ' . . ' . .  

7itmicu shows  the  joumey  to 
. the  bottom of-the Ocean  where 
litanic lays  and  gives  breathtak- 
ing views of the  ship living 
among  fish&  at its gravesite. 
. The gravesite is littered  with 

parts of the  ship  that broke off 
when  the  .ship hit the bottom 

..A nepfi~a of the gran6. of the ntariic at the pacific 
Science Center. 

creatures  surround  the  ship. . Hart, who  was only  a small 
litanic looksbeautiful  on the child on the Titanic, when it 

IMAX screen, which  towers went  down.  She  remembers 
two-stories high,.but the  per- . going on the  ship  and  the heart- 
sonal  stories from the Titanic break of having  to  say  goodbye 
make  the  movie  haunting. . .  . to  her  father  when  she had to  get 

Xtanic:'The  Artifact  Exhibit 
and lltanica thcIMAX movie 
will run until Sept. 3,2001 in 
Downtown  Seattle.  The  price is 
,$19.50 to  see  the exhibit and- 
. movie  together. . If you  just  see 
the  movie it is $6.75 and  to  see 
the  exhibit  only is $15. . . 

The movie ntanica is  not 
rated  and has a running  time of  

everything from a person's floor.  Clothes lay scattered, I - One story is of survivor Eva ' on a lifeboat. - . .  40 minutes. 
glasses  and hat, maybe  worn  by dishes  remain  perfectly intact,. .' 
a victim of the  shipwreck,  to  the and  beautifirl  coral  reefs iind sea 

" 

- 

.. , . 

. .  ..Crossword 101 
. .  . . .  

" 

BY" . , bird Mackenzie, who played .a  bit 
- L  - - -- -- -- I pmasadru&.andsucceededin 

, ..:, % could  not  believe  how  the'cos- 
I - .  , . .  . .  ~ tume ciire~iirs trfmsfod'ihis " 

. . . ! parts  were  'occupied by actors young looking  into an old 
with little experience. As  a drunk  with  beard  and all. M y  

. whole  the  cast  members'acted only  qualm was  that'it  seemed 
well together. . . as though all  of the most intrigu- 
. The main character in the ing actors  were  given  parts  that 

play i s  a girl named  Scout, were  not equal to theirtalents. 
played by Kyla Thompson,  who The  lighting was.done  quite 
fits the  part  perfectly from  her discreetly but effectively and ' 

chin-length  tomboy  cut hair to' gave  you a sense of really  being 
the  dusty  overalls  she wore. there. In  my opinion;  director 

The costume  and  set cook- Laurel Watt 'has  done a lot to 
nators, Helene Pearch  and . make  the  most o;t of an-out- a 

Loretta Nicholson, did a phe- dated script. . 
nomtnal job of accesorizing  ev- I would  recommend this to 

' eryone  to fit the  images por- anyone  who has read this book 
trayed by the b k .  . . .before andswould like to see i t  

.: . '.Trevor Smith who plays the  performed by a,wonderhdly  di- 
. part .of, her country bumpkin. ' verse  group of actors.  Other: 
brother  met  the  criteria of his ' wise I suggest  you save your 
part by simply.  looking like a $16 and  buy  the'book  at a used 
hick. Christopher. Shim played  book store  and  get  an idea of 
the part of the thoughtfit1 father  what  the story i s  about  before 
complete with pipe and dl. you ,decide to see a play you 

The best acting was by Marty may not  quiie  understand. .. * 

, - .  . 
I .  

. < '  I . . . .  
I .  
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I T-Birds win two more garnes over the Pirates 

"We  had a slow  start  and we 
didn't  really  pick it up until the 
seventh inning,"  said Head 
Coach  Cara Hoyt. . 

Then, in the bottom of  the 
seventh  inning, Highline rallied 
to score two runs in the  inning 
to come  out  victorious 3-2. . 

"We  need  to  adjust to slow 
pitching. We also need  to  make 
our  adjustments a little sooner," 

4bWe got  some clutch hits 
from Becca Murry and D,D. 
Richardson this game,"  said 
Hoyt. 

In the  second  game,  the T-. 
Birds  got  behind  early  but  after a 
half hour rain delay rallied back 
to  win  the  game 6-5. 

Edgecomb also pitched the 
second  game of the  double 
header. In the  game,Edgecomb 

. Yhoto by Joe Walker 

D.D. Richardson slides into second base as the ball arrives onIy seconds after her. 

picked  up  four  more  strikeouts 
for the T-Birds. 

"We  have good closeness  and 
communication. We  just mesh 
well together,"  said  Edgecomb. 

Sara Short  had a big game by 
going 2 for 3 with two R B I s ,  
and  she also hustled  her  way  to 

a  triple. . . 

The T-Birds next double- 
header will be .May 4 at 
Bellevue. The T-Birds next 
game after  that will 'beSaturday, 
May 5 at Olympic. The next 
home  game for the 
Thunderbirds will be.Tuesday 

.May. 8 against  Shoreline. The 
T-Birds also play at home on 
Wednesday, May 9 against 
Everett. 

As always,  the  double- 
header starts at 2 p.m. with the 
second  one following right af- 
ter. 

Women's track has a . .  Highline men continue to prepare for NMTAACCs , ,. 

strong s h o d  
BY TIM RICHART A 

Staff Reporter ' 

' The Highline women's  track 
team  traveled  to  Western  Wash- 
ington-University to join  Uni- 
versity of Puget  Sound,  Central 
and  Western for the  Western 
Twilight Meet. 

.Freshman hurdler Kristin 
Boyd, als6 known as KB, 

ng ,at .W u. .-. .1,, BY HEATHER WARNER 
Stuff Reporter 

Instead of competing in the 
afternoon,  the T-Birds had a 
change of pace  by  participating 
in a twilight meet  held at West- 
ern  Washington University in 
Bellingham. 

"It was our first nighttime 
meet,"  Thunderbird Loyal Allen 
Jr.  said. "It reminded me of 
competingat  nationals." 

I t  definitely was  the 
Thunderbirds' night to  shine, 
finishing first place  three  times. 
Overall, the  team  came  back 
home  with 16 top-10  placings. 

The  relay teams  had a good 
weekend with two first-place 
finishes as well. The men's 
4x400-meter relay had  there 
best  time this season  at  3:26.30. 
They left the  closest  team,  Se- 
attle University, in the  dust 
beating  them by 3 seconds. 

Lloyd Ball jumped his  way 
into first place in the  men's 
triple  jump  category with a dis- 
tance of 45'03".  Ball didn't 
stop  there,  however,  leaving  his 
mark in the 100-meter dash 
with a time of 11.33  that  landed 
him a second  place  finish. 

Chris Hill had  a consistent 
finish in the 400-meter dash 
placing second with a time of 
49.22. Falling just  short  behind 
him  in fourth  place  was Loyal 
Allen Jr. with  a  time of 50.52. 

In  hurdle action, Josh 
Viborel-Baker  snatched  second 
place in the 110-meter  race. 
Joey Phillips took fourth and 
Matt Greene  took' fifth in the 
400-meter hurdles. Viborel- 

performances in the 3,000 
meters and in the 800 meters. In 
the 3,000 meters Garcia ran a 
1056.58, a personal  record  and 
a first place  finish. In the 800 
meters,  Garcia wai'fourth with a 
time of 2:29.10. 
"I had lots of*fun but there 

wasn't  much compitition due  to 
the lack of schools.  there,"  said 
Garcia. 

Kharmyn Williams finished 
first in the  shot put.with a  win- 
ning  put of 36'05.5", second in 
the  discus .with a throw of 
120'08" and  finished  second in 
the hammer with a  throw of 
110'04". 

Alisha Graham finished 
fowth in the  shot  put 36'01" and 
fourth in the 109*09. 

The next time you can  catch 
the  woman's  track team in ac- 
tion is  May 5 at Clark . 

c 

twisted her ankle'four weeks 
ago. Now at 100 percent, KB 
placed  very well  for her first 
collegiate meet.  She  finished 
first in the 100 meter hurdles 

. and  second in the 400 meter 
hurdles with some fine marks. 
KB was also  part of first place 
4x100 meter relay team includ-' 
ing Chasidy Morford, Tonika 
Vickers,  Sally  Taylor, and Boyd. 

Another  new  face  was Sally 
Taylor,  who finished sixth in the 

*javelin. . 
"I started throwing the jav- 

elin three weeks  ago. I have  the, 
basics down and now I'm just 
working on  technique,"  said 
Taylor. 

NWAACC leaderin the 100 
meters and 200 meters Tonika 
Vickers shined gold again. 
Vickers'won the  1oO'meters in 
12.8  seconds and the 200 metem 
in 26.13 seconds. 

Chasidy Morford also rd the 
100 meters  and  the 200 meten, 
placing  second and third.. -. 

"I was very  happy with my 
places but not my times: said 
Morford. ... . , 

. Another NWAACC leader, 
, Michelle Garcia, had two fine . 

Photo by Joe Walker 
Corey Lehoskey Iooks to the s k y  ' a ~  he throws the shot at a 
recent practice. 

Baker also  placed  fourth in the the NWAACC championships. 
long jump event with a distance I am going  to make sure I am at 
of 18'07". 100 percent so I can take first," 

Corey  Lehosky had  another Cailing said. 
good weekend  placing  second in I t  is  coming  down  to  crunch 
the  shot-put  event with  a throw time for the  men's  track  team. 
of 45'09". He also placed third The team only has two more 
in the  discus with a  throw of meets to qualify  for the  champi- 
14605". In  the javelin competi- onship'weekend in Spokane.. 
tion Nathan Anunson  finished Many of the team  members  are 
fourth with  a toss of 165'06tt. hoping  to  do it this  weekend. 

On top of the growing im- Mateo Jack i s  hoping to 
provement  the injuries still ap- come from off the injured list 
pear  to  be a  key  role in competi- and high jump 6'6''. He  will 
tion. Mateo Jack did not  com- possibly  attempt  to  do  the  long 
pete  due  to a  knee  injury. He i s  jump as well. Josh Viborel- 
scheduled  to  compete  this  week- Baker is. hoping to throw  the' 
end. Derrick  Cailing will still b e .  javelin 180'. 
out  this  weekend  and  does not "I plan on throwing one of 
plan to  return until the my best throws  at 180' in the 
NWAACC championships  or javelin competition I also  hope 
the  week  before  them. Loyal to  run  well,"  said Josh Viborel- 
Allen Jr.  has also had some Baker. 
trouble with his back, but will T h i s  weekend the T-Birds 
still compete. travel down to Clark College in 
"I will be back and ready for Vancouver, Wash. 

". Photo , b y  Joe Walker 
St& Taylor ' and ,?Crbten . ' 

, Bayd work out at a recent . 

p d & ,  . < .  
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Hall*finds,peace on the diamond ' .  

. *  . 
The fhther of 
former T-Bird 
Me&= Hall 
talks abut 
life, family, 
anddtbd. ':, -I 
BYBKY.. S H A R I C K '  

SmffRepartrr . ' . - 

. .  
. Mark Hall sees his bughtec, 
Meghann, in every player  that' 
hecoachcs. . 

Meghann Hall waS a likely 
star pigher on ' last year's 
Thulrderbia fastpitch  team. 
AndthenthkAlaskaAirlimsjet 
carrying her back from Mexico 
on Jan. 31,2000, crashed  into 
the sea, killing all. 88 people 
aboatd. a .  

Hall and  his wife had  been 
living in Denver  and  planned to 
retire there  when the tragedy 
siruck,  and it wasn't the-first 
time, Their  son had died d i o r  
in a motorcycle  accident. 

The Halls came  back  to 
Enumclaw,  and Mark Hall vol- 
unteered to help  coach 
Highline's roftbdl -team inathe 
middle of Iaat yeu. Many oftha 

. .  

. .  
% . '  , , . .  - 

. .  

' .  , , , '. 
. *  . . . . . . .  

* b  

- ."If.we#play , w i t h  . .  our hearts and stay 
~ healthy,'we can go all the  way."' 

l-MarkFlall 

I 

e 
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scoreboard April 27 
Belllngham, Wash. 

Diacur: 1. Hill, WWU, 

lama, H, 122W"; 4. Albh. 

Hammer: 1. Questa, 

Willirma, H, l1O'Mm; 3. 
Achermann, CWU, 1WOP. 

Javelln: 1. Vanni, UPS, 
121'09"; 2. O'Neal, SMC, 
12003"; 6. Salty Taylor, H, 

123'11'; 2 m  Khumyn Will.. 

Grrhrm, H, 1WW. * 

UPS, 143'02'; a Khmnyn 

W ' W m  

Men's Tmm 

Team  scores: Scores 
were  unairailable. 

.. 1OOm: 1. Anaya,  Unatt., 
1T.16; 2. Lloyd Bail, H, 
11.33; 3. Thompsen, WWU, 
11.51. - ' : . .  

llom~: 1. hh38, 
NWC, 16.0; 2. Josh 
VibonEB.W, H, 16.76; 3. 
McDonald, WWU, 17.27. 
4mnHulrdk. 1. Bbine, 

SU, 56.7; 4. Jorry  Phillips, . 
H, 59.9; 10. Jorh VTboW- 
Baker, H, 1:01.56. 

4x1-  Relay: 1. HCC , 

4 x a m  Relay: 1.. HCC 
9:26.3; 2. Seattle, U- 3a.99; 
3. WWU 3:34.11 . 

Long  Jump: 1. Morss, 
NWC, 20'02.5'; 2. Dewing, .-e 
WWU, . l9'07.5'; 4. Josh , I ,  

ViborebBaker, H,  18'07.5". 
Triple Jump: 1. Lloyd 

Shot  Put: 1. Deaver, ' 

WWU, '46'; 2. Corey . 

Lehosm,  H, 45'09"; 18. M e 1  
Frank,  H, 32'08.5". 

Discus: 1. Bernardy, 
WWU, 158'04"; -2. Kyle, 

43.11; 2. * NWC 45.17. 

I 

Ball,  H, 45'03". ' . .  

WWU,  ,152'06'; 3. Corny 
Lehmky,  H,  146'05"; 

Hammer Throw: 1. Jolin, 
Unatt.,  147'; 2. Patterson, 
CWU, 125'06"; 7. Corey 

Javelin: 1. Rismiller, 
Unatt., 179'01 "; . 2. . . 

Crowninshield, CWU, 
175'09";. Nathan  Anunson, 

bhOSky,  H, lOl'O2"m .- 

H,  165'06". . 

Women's Tbam 
Fastnitch Piem 3 14 3 19 

Team scores: Scores 

1 Wm: I m  Tonik. 
Vickers, H, 12.8; 2m 
Chaddy Morfard, H, 13.0; 
3. Hoover, NWC, 13.2. . 

Kristin Boyd, H, 17m05; 2. 
Mansfield, NWC, 19.47. 

200m: l m  Tonika 
Vickers, H, 26.13; ' 2. 
Bartlett, NWC, 26.98; 3m 
Chasidy "ford, H, 27.18. 

were unavailable. 

1Wm Hurdles: 1. ' 

400m Hurdles: 1. . .  

Results as of 4/28 
-.- ~ - - -  - 

SP Sound 3 1 7  5 2 5  
GraysHarbar 0 17 0 23 

April 27 League  Season 
North Division W L W C 
HIGHLINE 18 2 22 5 
Edmonds 1 8 2  22 5 
Green  River 12 5 19  9 
Olympic  14 8 10 13 
Bellevue 12 8  16 13 
Peninsula 8 14 12 19 
Skagit  Valley  4 15 5 21 
Everett 3 1 9  5 2 5  
Shoreline 2 1 8  2 2 0  

Game 1 
Peninsula  101 OOO 0 2 4 0 
Highline 1OO.OOO 2 3 6 2 

Edgecomb and. .McVey. 
Cheney  and  Cathers. W - 
Edgecomb. .L - Cheney. Sv - 
none.  Highlights - D.D. 
Richardson  got a 2  run  double 
to  win the game. Colette 
VanRuth  was  2 for 2 with 2 sto- 
len  bases.  Julie  Hull also was 
2 for 3. 

VanDenBulk,  Unatt., t03.94; 
Kristin  Boyd, H, 1:09.38. 

8Wm: 1.  Farthing, SPU, 
2:22.04; 2. Bartlett, NWC, 

Gada, H,  2:29.10. 
3,000m: 1. Michelle 

Garcia,  H, lOS6.58; Hid@, 
UPS, 11 :37.67; 3. 'Shaffer, 
WWU, 1222.42. . 

4x1 OOm Relay: 1. HCC 
503; 2. Northwest Col. 55.8. 

Shot  Put: 1. Kharmyn. 
Williams, . W, .36'05.5"; 
Hoover, NWC, 36'04.75"; 4. 
Alisha Graham, H,  36'015". 

2125.66 ; ' . 4 m ,  Michelle 

. 400m: 1. - Arhstrong, 
. SETA, 49.02; 2.  Chris  Hill, 
H, 4922; 7. Loyal Allen, Jr., 
H,'5052. - ' . . . .  

800m: .1. . Bush; CWU, 
1 57.65; 2. Ohnemus, WWU, 

. .  

:1:58.12; 11. Larry En" 
H, 2 : 0 4 m 2 m  . , ,  

1,500m: 1 . Carlson, 
SMC, 4:00.4; 13.' Larry 
Enrlquez, - H,, 4:28.7; 3 5. 
Sean M~~CWI, H, 435.9; 

. 5,OOOm:. 1. I . ,  Hartmaier, 
Unatt-; . . 15:26.32;;, . -; 2. 
Siquew,. SU, 1537.13; 13m 
Sean Mitctre(l,.H,-17=26.13. 

East Division 
Spokane 17 3 20 5 
Big  Bend 3 4  8 19  13 
Wenatchee ,1310 18  14 
Columbia  Basin 10 12 14  16 
Walla Walla 9 11 15  16 
Blue  Mountain 8 12 17 16 
Yakima  Valley 4 18 6 20 

outh Division 
Columbia 15 4  25 5 

Clackamas 14 4 18 7 
Chemeketa 16 5 24 6 
Mt.  Hood 12. 6 16 10 
Centralia 11  9  11 16 
SWOregon 1210 17 12 

Game 2 
Peninsula 004 001 0 5 6 1 
Highline 101 13Ox 6 5 3 

Edgecomb and Short. Sabin 
and Cathers. W - Edgecomb. 
L - Sabin. Sv - none.  High- 
lights - Sara Short was 2 for 3 
with a triple and 2 RBIs. 

WWU Tkrilight Meet 

BY LISA MIW 
Stuff Reporter 

2001 the  cheerleaders  were  able 
cheer for the final basketball 
game. . . .  .. 

. The squad  can hold-up to  15 
members, but can  take as little 
as 10. No scholarships are 
available  which means that the 
squad has to fundraise  to be able ' 
to go to  cheer  camp in the sum- 
mer. Cheer camp is necessary 
for the  cheerleaders  because no 
tumbling  or  stunting will be al- 
lowed without certified training. 

The cheerleaders ' will.  be ' 
cheering for every sport they 
can, including soccer, volley- 
ball, basketball;  wrestling,  and 
softball.  According  to  Albrecht, 
track  and  cross-country will be 

of'home meets. There i s  no 
budget for traveling, but they 
are hoping  to cheerat the cham- 
pionships  when -.go. .. . 

Judging will be using  a 100- 
point  system  that ,@es into con- 
sideration skill, technique,  ap- 
pearance,  and  enthusiasm. The 
last  practice is May 3 from  6:30- 
7:30 a.m. .Members will  be 
posted  outside of the Student . 

Programs Ofice in:Building 8 
on  Monday, May 7,2001. The ' 

tryouts are open  to  the  public. 
"The mission of the  squad is  

to promote spirit and college 
pride  ,on campus and support  the 
athletics teams. They will also 
work to get. fans  to  the games,'' 

- ,  

"The mission of * 

.the squad i s  to pro- 
mote spirit and. 
college pride on 

campus and support 
the athletics teams." 

Cheerleading is coming  back 
to Highline. Hopeful cheerlead- 
ers are turning in applications  to 
be able to cheer for the 2001- 
2002 school  year. 

Starting  yesterday,  and  con- 
tinuing through  today  cheer- 
leaders are practicing  for the fi- 
nal try-out on Friday,-May 4. 
To compete in the finals, the 
members  must  do four things. 
They must do  an  original  cheer, 

Leanna Albrecht, 
- - Cheer Adviser. 

a cheer  they  were  taught  during 
practice, a one-dnute dance  to dedicated  members  and i t  fell Tuwalole Mwamba, current 
their  own  music,  and be able  to  apart  during  the 1999-00 school  co-captain,  brought  the  issue  of 
rally and jump for a continuous year  due to lack of commit-  a cheer  program  to Albrecht in. 
amount of time.  ment,"  Albrecht  said.  January 2001 and on March 3, hard to  cheer for due.to ta lack Albrecht  said. 

. .  The judges consist of staff 
members from Highline who 
have  some  type of background 
in cheering.  There will be five 
judges including Leanna 
Albrecht,  cheer  advisor. 

"We want  try-outs  to  be as 
-;* fair as possible. That is why'we. 

don't have current students 
judging  the  try-outs.  Judges  are 
current staff members  who  have 
previous  dance, drill, or  cheer 
experience,"  Albrecht  said. 

Highline used  to have  a 
cheer  squad  during  the 1998-99 
school  year  which  was  funded 
by the Service and Activities 
Budget.  Last  year,  funding  was 

. . . cut  and  the program  suffered 
from  lack of money. 

"Since the  squad could no 
longer  pay for a coach, their 
only  option  was to form a club. 
But the club struggled to get 

. *  

Sign up for  free tuto 

e Get the best help &ailable  with 

I 
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..... " . Photo by Joe Walker 

A stbdent walks across 'Campus on . . . .  a recent rainy day. Umbrellas have been  cropping 
up all Over Campus between , .  classes-due to the slibtly volatile  weather conditions of the 
past few days. 
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BY ADDIE COOTER 
Staff Reporter ' . .  

The Highline School District 
expects to have less students " 

and this may  affect Highline ' 

with  fewer college students in 
the future. / .  , . -  

After a meeting last week, 
the Board of Directors may cut 
$1.3 million worth of staff  from 
the 30 schools in the district, in- 
cluding more than 25 teachers. 

Thousands of students come 
to Highline from areas covered 
by the Highline school district. 

The district's proposal ad- 
dresses loss of funds due to IOW 
emllment, high Running Start 
numbem, and other p r o g r a m . ' '  

TheBoardofDife!cm" 
,cludeddretcUtamedtobemrde 
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because of declining  numbers of 
students and rising prices for 
utilities and  insurance. 

Falling enrollment is nothing 
1 new to the Highline School Dis- 

' trict. In October 1999;the  de- 
cline was almost as great as  the 
upcoming year. , .. 

From 1998 to 1999, the  en- 
rollment dropped 2.1 percent 
from 18,770 to 18,370. And 
from 1999 to 2000, i t  dropped 
1.9 percent from .18,379 to 
18,025. Both examples  compare 
greatly to the projection of next 
years' enrollment dropping 2.2 
percent, from 18,025 this year, 

. to 17,620 next year. 
Although the enrollment has 

~.beenQoppingabwt2percenta 
:"year,' the j budget has been 
.. rtcadily -.  . . .  incming, about 51.8 

_. . . . . . .  . -.-. ..... ._ . 
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percent in the past two years, 
due  to  the rise in prices of utili- 
ties  and  insurance. 

Although Running Start and 
other  programs may be taking 
funds from the schools, some. 
administrators think that it isn't 
the whole  problem. 

"If we are here to provide 
opportunities, then Running 
Start i s  an  option,"  said Assis- 
tant  Superintendent Geri Fain. 
"The issue for  me i s  making 
sure that  the right kids are doing 
Running Start, and that i t  fits 
their needs and career goals. I 
think counselors need to review 
to see if the kids arc ready for 
this program, but the cpunsclor 
can do nothing to stop the stu- 
dents if they feel the need to 
go.".. ...... ". . . . .  .- - ....... .- .. .- . . . .  
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AIDS awareness 
adressed on campus 
BY CRIm NEFF 
Stuff Reporter 

People are scared to talk 
about AIDS, students said at a 
forum last  week. 

Team Highline sponsored 
AIDS Awareness Day  held on 
April 25. Students,  staff, faculty 
and  community  members joined 
in Building 7 for the  hour-long 
presentation. People filtered in 
and  took  their seats, finding two 
note  cards  and a Team Highline 
survey from their chairs. 

The first card was blank, al- 
lowing space to answer the 
question asked by  Team 
Highline, "Why don't people 
want  to talk about AIDS?" Af- 
ter a. few minutes of  jotting 
down ideas  and  answers  to  the 
question  at  hand,  the  cards were 
collected. ' . 

Team.  Highline's Eleanor 
Aquino and Kit Timeus intro- 
duced David Dickson,  a student 
here  at Highline. A graduate of 
Highline  High I School,. *he 
shared  his  experience  and  recent 
realization that he has con- 
tracted HIV. "I am not in a high 
risk group. I just want you to 
know one  thing, i t  can  happen  to 
you. So please, be careful," 
Dickson said. . 

Team Highline took  the  stage 
and began  reading the  reactions 
to  the  previous  question; "Why 
don't  people  want to talk about 
AIDS?" A variety of personal 
answers  were read  out load and 
the  rest  posted in Building 8 on 
the Team Highline door. 

Students who attended had 
many different responses. 
"People don't  want  to  talk  about 
AIDS because it is  scary. There 
is no cure. It's always  easier  to . .  

ignore the problem,"  said  one 
student. 

"People don't want to talk 
about AIDS because it is trans- 
mitted sexually  and  they're  ern- 
barrassed  to talk about sex. 
They also want  to  deny its exist- 
ence, and  deny  that  they might 
be affected (friends, family or 
self),**anothet student  said. 
"People  don't  want  to talk about 
AIDS because it's not a pleasant 
thing  to talk about  and  because 
it hurts,"  said  another  student. 

After a humorous  demonstra- 
tion  on how to  protect  yourself 
against AIDS, Highline profes- 
sor Dr. Bob Baugher, who. 
teaches Understanding AIDS, 
took the stage and  conducted a 
group activity.  Each  person  was 
given a single M&M. After ex- 
changing with other people 
three times, each  person was 
brought  to  the  stage who at any 
time encountered a green 
M&M. 

This exercise hit home for 
many people as those who en- 
countered a green M&M gath- 
ered in the front. The number 
nearly quadrupled after engag- 
ing. i n  only three exchanges. 
Those  who  came in contact with 
a green M&M at  any time, in a 
sense, contracted AIDS. This 
example is equivalent  to the as- 
tonishing  spread of HIV. 

To conclude the ' event 
Aquino and Timeus asked ev- 
eryone  to  answer the  question, 
"What commitment will I make 
to help stop  the  spread of  
AIDS?, Using the  second  note 
card everyone was  asked  to 
write  down  their answers  and 
keep the  card. Th is  would con- 
tinue to remind everyone of the 
commitments they  made. ' 
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Women to be celebratedain upcoming event: ' -  

. Some of the e h i l b n  from 
the child cam arc going  to  sing 
fwrnumbcrs. 

"It should be really fun to 
watch  the  kids perform some- 
thing  they  have  been  working 
really  hard on,',  said  Johnston. 

There will be another perfor- 
mance by the  group  Synergy 
which is a quartet from around 
the King County area. 
. This celebration is where  the 

Extraordinary . Ordinary 
Women's  Awards are going  to 
be'presented. This will be  one 
of the  main  events. The  award 
is going  to be presented  by  the 
people  who  nominated  them. 

"This makes the award  even 
more special," said Johnston. 

An original piece of art done 
by an artist of the college will be 
the award  presented. 

"It's really neat  the  people 
who  nominate  these  women  get 
to  present  the  women with the 
award,"  said  Johnston. . 

One of the bigextravaganzas 
is going  to be the  silent  auction. 
The money  made from the  auc- 
tion will go  toward  the 
Women's Fpgram Emergency 
Scholarship  Fund. 

T h i s  money i s  available  to- 
people  who, run into obstacles 
that  get in the  way of their  edu- 

cation.  Such things as late bills 
or a flat tire," said Johnston. 

"%ere is going to be 70 items 
that are going  to be auction,cd 

with bid sheets by the  items. 
Some things  that will be auc- 
tioned off will be 'gift ceitifi- ' . 
cates, piano Icssons, original art- 
work,  and gift baskets.  People 
can  start  their bids right when 
the celebration starts. 

'The Annual  Women's Cel- 
ebration is the  Wednesday be- 
forelMother's  Day. I t  would be 
a great  opportunity for people to . 

bid on  things  to  give  their moth- *- 

em  on  their  day,"  said  Johnston. . .  

off. There will be tables set up 

. .  
./ .  

The Women's  Celebration is  
on May 9. I t  will be From noon 
until 390 p.m. in Building 2. 

Some upcoming  events am 
Assertiveness Training for 
Women and a workshop  on Ca- 
rter and Life Exploration for 
women in transition. The work- . 
shop starts May 1 and goes - 
through  June  14. It's on  Tues- 
days  and  Thursdays 2-4 p.m. 

also  begins May 1 and  ends 1 . 

May 29.. Its held on  Tuesdays 
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. ' .  , .-  

."' For more information about 
the  omen's ~rogram call 206- * 

878-3710,  ext. 3340. 

The Assertiveness Training .;==? 

. . .  

It's time to  celebrate  women. 
May 9 will be the 19th year the 
Annual  Women's  Celebration 
has  been  observed. It  starts at 
noon  and goes until 3:30 p.m. in 
Building 2. This-year will be 
the 19th  year  the  Celebration 
has  been in propss. The  theme 
for  the  event this year is Inspira- 
tion  without  Expiration. 

"The  purpose  for  the  celebra- 
tion 'is to  celebrate  women  on 
campus  and  women in the  com- 
munity,**  said  Women's Program 
Director Kelli Johnston. 
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BY  BECKY D m  
Stuff Reporter 

Excavation will begin  within 
a couple  weeks  to  replace  the 
damaged utility tunnel under the 
library plaza. 

' m e  tunnel  to be excavated, 
i s  around 600 f e t  long, so the 
excavation will probably  re- 
semble a  50-foot  wide  and 600. 
foot long ditch,". said Pete 
Babington,  &tor of facilities 
and  operations. i .'.. . . . .  - . 

The beginning of construc- 
tion  was a l r e a d y .  under  way  on 
Friday when  System  Services 
moved cabling  lines from the 
bad  tunnels.  Phone  and  Internet 
lines  were  to be down until Sat- 
urday  evening,  but all lines  were 
back  up by Friday night. 

Qwest was  staged before 3 
p.m.,  System  Services  discon- 
nected all Internet and  phone 
services in selected  buildings  at 
3, pulled  back the fiber out of. 
the bad tunnels  to Building 9, 
re-routed  service,  and  were op- 
erational by 8 p.m.,  said Frank 
Cunningham,  computer  services 
manager. ' '  . *  

' A  sewer line'that was  dam- 
ag+as part of the ongoing tun- 

. .  . . . . .  

repaired  quicker  than e x ~ t e d .  ' 
Locaters  bumped the sewer line 
while  attempting  to  find  the tun- 
nel.  Restrooms  were  conse- 
quently  closedjri  several  build- 
ings, but the  sewer line was 
taken  care of quickly,  reopening 
restrooms  on  the  west  side of  
campus  on  Friday. The repair 
was  expected  to  take all week- 
end. 

' The rest of the  constructisn 
process will not be that  easy, 
though. . . .  

. .: "Before  we dm' demolish  the 
tunnels,  we  need  to  re-route  the 
fiber,  phone,  and network ca- 
bling out of the  tunnel,''  said 
Babington. i .  

to  create  alternative  paths,  com- 

, I  

:'In order  to  do  that,  we  need . 

~~ 

percent ofteacher raises. . 

Under the  Senate  budget, 
Adult Basic  Education  students 
and English as a Second Lan- , 

guage  students  who  receive free 
credits would  have  to  pay a $5 
fee  to  compensate  for  cuts in the 
budget. , , 

The  House  budget  has  no  fee 
to  compensate for budget  cuts. 

The  lack of money  available 
forces  both  House  and  Senate 
versions of the  budget  to  have 
cuts,  legislators  say.  Some  leg- 
islatorshay  they ire hampered 
by voter-approved initiatives 
that  cut  taxes  but  raise  spending 
for some  programs,  while lirnit- 
ing overall  budget  increases. 

These  necessary  cuts  create a 
disagreeable  distribution of 
money  to  programs. The Senate 
makes cuts in undesirable areas 
affecting  teachers  and  students, 
however  the  House  budget  also 
has  undesirable  cuts. 

The House  budget  has  an 
across-the-board  cut of 1-2 per- 
cent,,which i s  calculated  to  be 
around $9 million. 

* "Because 'of a  negative 
across-the-board  cut of 2 per- 
cent,  we  must  reevaluate  what 
we are doing to'run programs," 

. existing  hub  room in Building 
30 is large enough  to allow the 
new  equipment to be added  with 
no  modifications? 

New cabling will be  added in 
the  replacement  tunnel.  The  old 
cabling will remain as backup 
for the  new  cabling if the  new 
cabling should .fail, ' said 
Babington. . . .  

"The  construction will dis- 
Apt campus MIC patterns  and 
will make access to  the  front 
entrance of the library less di- r. 0 %  

rect," said  Babington.' . . . ." I 

The tunnel  needs  to be re- 
placed  because it is  buried too 
far underground  and it wai dam- 
aged in theearthquakeonFeb. - , . 

28. . , , 
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Shay SchuaIeBetke 

said Dr. Bell. 
Other  features of the  House 

budget  include fully funding 
3,500 new full-time equivalent 
students for the  next  two  years, 
fully funded salary increases for 
employees of the  college,  $4.3 
million to  increments of faculty 
and $5 million for improving 
salaries of part-time  instructors. 

The 'House budget i s  not 
etched in stone quite yet. The 
Senate  and  House  have  to find 
some sort of meeting  point be- 
fore  they  send  the final docu- 
ment to the  governor. ~ . ' 

"The final joint budget will 
look very  different.  The  Senate 
has Democratic  majority. I 
wouldn't  dreain of hazarding a 
guess about  what  the final prod- 
uct will look like," said Schual- 
Berke. 

8 .  

plete  with  hub moms," he said. 

878-3.7 10, ext. 33 -1 8 struction in Building 25, and an ' 
' * "A new hubmom is under  con- 
Got news? call 206- 
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ne1  adventure  last  week also was - 
, .  
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Now at dl Planned Panenthood 
heatth centers 
If you've missed a period or think 
you're pregnant,'  don't  wait. .- , 

Find 06 Our medical staff 
'.can help.' ' . . 
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